
Roger Feinman 
	

6/14/93 
142-10 Hoover Ave., #404 
Jamaica, NY 11435 

Dear Roger, 

Lifton is as crazy as he is both evil and helpful: He gives signs of being out of 

control. 

If any of his second page is new to you it is all false and I can document all of that. 

It is also pretty dirty, too, even for him. 

My impression is that he had more than a single source on your getting those two of 

Sylvia's files. And that the Mary one was not the first. 

For Hood, not for me, I hope you'll find time to send me copies of the memo he 

referred to in writing Hood, the one you told me about, the theft of the Z film, and that 

page of the transcript of your O'Connor interview in which he says surgery of the head was 

a question, not a statement of fact. 

I'm not going to take time from the overworked librarian for this exchange but I'll 

give it to McKnight. He'll have a complete file. 

Most of all I love Lifton's saying he is going to tell them all about me and lying 

bout my sneaking4hrough Sylvia's files, which they know I didn't. 

I did not tell him all I could and I tell you in confidence only because they have 

not announced itjioliw are giving X1.1 and me honorary degrees in August. In telling me 

about it before her letter reached me the president said that the board of trustees had 

"voted for it unanimously and enthusiastically."(  

The last invitation-only affair we attended was alarunch, with seating unassigned. 

Because of my leg troubles I sat at a table as soon as We got there. The vice president, 

the treasurer and the director of information then joined us. 

Those seminars are a big success. They've last as long as six hours! McKnight told me 

they have trouble keeping that kind of attention/for an hour. I>ve not missed one, anelnding 

the night before the catheterization atohns Hopkins that led to the heart surgery or the 

night before that surgery. 

I've asked for nothing. Not even permiddion to take books from the library. I give 

it books.' 

He really is put of control. He may be getting dangerous. 

EstxHest, 

f(l;  

 

 


